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Cyber Com and MySpace develop security
solution for global launch
As a partner in the IT security company MySpace, Cyber Com is developing a
high-quality product for PC security, an important part of the chain designed to
give e-commerce and many mobile services an impetus. A global launch of the
product has started and its potential is very great.

Cyber Com embarked on the development work in the spring, and this work will now be
long-term project as a result of the global launch of MySpace. For Cyber Com the deal is
estimated to be worth more than SEK 8 m.

- “Solving the question of security is a key issue for many new services where e-
commerce makes use of broadband or mobile networks. At Cyber Com we have
the key expertise in security in an Internet environment which is needed for this,”
says Leif Granstad, Business Unit Manager in the Telecom and Services business
area.

Cyber Com’s Telecom and Services business area currently employs the services of about
one hundred and fifty consultants and focuses on the development of a strong niche
position in the telecoms market, where broadband and mobility are linked up with company
business.

- “Cyber Com matched the high requirements for rapid development, a broad and
deep expertise in communication, security and user interfaces, thereby making it a
natural partner,” says Christian Wettergren, Chief Executive of MySpace AB.

MySpace AB develops and markets high-security technology which meets the new
demands created, for example, by the growing field of e-commerce. By installing MySpace
in particularly sensitive PCs, an organisation can run attractive applications in its networks
with full security, thereby increasing its productivity and profitability.

Cyber Com offers integrated holistic expertise in e-Business and Telecom, with cutting-
edge expertise in modern system development and project management. Its net sales for
the first nine months of 2000 were SEK 256.3 m (132.2 m), with profit after financial items of
SEK 18.3 m (7.7 m). Cyber Com is quoted on the “O” list of the OM Stockholm Exchange.
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Read more at www.myspace.se and www.cybercom.se


